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Welcome to Health Equity & Cultural Safety

Network News!

This monthly newsletter is designed to spark learning, dialogue, and health

system decisions that reflect our organization's commitment to health

equity and cultural safety through our Health Equity Position

Statement and response to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission's

Calls to Action. We welcome submissions from the SHR community -

and the broader community we serve. If you would like to share a learning

opportunity, resource, community event, or celebrate health equity and

cultural safety innovation within our Region, send us an email! 
 

Share with us!

Get Involved!

Webinar Wednesday: How Do

We Talk About Racism? 
Wednesday, October 11 

2:00 - 3:30 pm 
Gather at Idylwyld Centre (East 2 on

the second floor) to view this

recorded webinar, which explores

question such as: How do we

educate ourselves – ask questions

that make us feel uncomfortable – on

such an explosive issue? When

being uncomfortable makes us want

to turn away, how do we keep

ourselves focused and engaged? If

you're unable to join us, you can

watch the webinar online. 

Webinar Wednesday: Cultural

Safety Frameworks 
Wednesday, November 8 

2:00 - 3:30 pm 
We will once again meet at Idylwyld

Centre (East 2) to view this month's

webinar, which focuses on cultural

safety frameworks and discusses

how we can put cultural safety and

humility into practice, and how can

we hardwire the Indigenous

perspective into everything we do in

health care. Learn from Leslie

Bonshor, who will talk about how

http://mailchi.mp/b01b834f4f2f/health-equity-cultural-safety-network-news-october?e=75412fb208
https://www.saskatoonhealthregion.ca/locations_services/Services/fnmh/Documents/Health%20Equity%20Position%20Statement%20FINAL_20160728.pdf
https://www.saskatoonhealthregion.ca/locations_services/Services/fnmh/Documents/SHR%20Commitment%20to%20Reconciliation.pdf
http://www.trc.ca/websites/trcinstitution/File/2015/Findings/Calls_to_Action_English2.pdf
mailto:erin.beckwell@saskatoonhealthregion.ca?subject=Submission%20to%20Health%20Equity%20%26%20Cultural%20Safety%20Newsletter
mailto:erin.beckwell@saskatoonhealthregion.ca?subject=Submission%20to%20Health%20Equity%20%26%20Cultural%20Safety%20Newsletter
http://www.crrf-fcrr.ca/en/programs/webinars/item/26774-crrf-webinar-how-do-we-talk-about-racism


Saskatoon Health Region demonstrated their commitment to reconciliation

on Friday, September 29 and Saturday, September 30 by wearing orange

t-shirts, in recognition of Orange Shirt Day, which is inspired by the

movement that Every Child Matters. "This important gesture brought us

together in the spirit of reconciliation and demonstrates our collective

commitment to building meaningful change within our health care system,"

said Sharon Clarke, a Residential School Survivor and member of

Saskatoon's Truth and Reconciliation Committee.

Orange Shirt Day is a legacy of the St. Joseph Mission (SJM) residential

school commemoration event held in Williams Lake, British Columbia

designed to memorialize the residential school experience, witness and

honour the healing journey of the survivors and their families and commit

to the ongoing process of reconciliation."As we move forward in

our Commitment to Reconciliation, it is critical that we reinforce the

resilient spirit and incorporate cultural responsiveness into the way our

health care system operates," says Clarke.

A number of health region employees further joined communities across

Saskatoon to participate in the city wide day of recognition and awareness

though events such as neighbourhood walks, a pancake breakfast and

interactive educational activities. "This is what Reconciliation looks like in

action," says Kari Wuttunee, Interim Manager, Building Health Equity,

Saskatoon Health Region and member of Saskatoon's Truth and

Reconciliation Committee. "It's important that we continue to support each

other in our learning journey and participate in a collective act of

reconciliation."

Learn more about Orange Shirt Day at orangeshirtday.org or on Facebook.

Vancouver Coastal Health is

transforming their work, including the

multiple levels of support and

enablers for implementing a cultural

safety framework and action plan,

including HR recruitment,

organization systems, physical

spaces, and beyond. Learn more or

watch on your own! 

Gordon Tootoosis Nīkānīwin

Theatre (GTNT) 
Various Dates & Times 

GTNT produces and presents

innovative cultural theatre

experiences that engage and

empower First Nations, Métis and

Inuit youth, artists and the greater

Saskatchewan community. As

always, their 2017-2018 season is full

of great productions. First up:

Dominion by Saskatoon-based Métis

playwright Andréa Ledding, which

runs from October 12 - 22. Dominion

is a five-person play revolving around

two couples: Jack and Marie-Phillipe,

who occupy a new home, and

Tatawaw and Nimitaw, previous

owners of the home, who are now

locked up in the bathroom. An

exploration of relationships and the

history of a country, all in one. 

http://www.orangeshirtday.org/
https://www.saskatoonhealthregion.ca/about/Our-Plan/PublishingImages/SHR-Committment-Signed.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/orangeshirtdayeverychildmatters/
https://bcpsqc.ca/blog/events/cultural-safety-framework-action-plan-from-vancouver-coastal-health/
http://www.gtnt.ca/our-season/
http://www.gtnt.ca/


If you do only one thing, watch this! 

Cultural Safety & Indigenous Health: 
Real Patient Stories

For Your Health Equity Toolkit

How Patient Stories are Re-shaping Care 
More patients are being involved in all areas of health care – and efforts are being made to ensure it’s not just

“checking off a box” but including patients in a more substantial way.  

A Tale of Two Canadas: Where you Grew Up Affects your Income in Adulthood 
"A big-data picture of Canada reveals that the place you grew up determines your financial future. An analysis of

millions of Canadians’ income data shows a country of opportunity, with most children out-earning their parents –

but also a country pocked with mobility traps, where moving up the income ladder is far from certain." 

The Role of Practitioners in Indigenous Wellness (self-directed course) 
This self-directed course was developed by the Division of Continuing Medical Education, College of Medicine, and

Continuing Physical Therapy Education, University of Saskatchewan, with assistance from the Canadian Medical

Protective Association. It is designed from an Indigenous world view, delivered through the voices and stories of

leaders in Indigenous health care. Upon completion, health care practitioners will be equipped with the knowledge

and insights to employ an interdisciplinary approach in understanding and supporting Indigenous patients. 

 

https://youtu.be/NUhvJgxgAac?list=PLbLOgqkpDveM3NPHNMeYmEf9CjQ-VCDq4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQaqoSDsUro
http://healthydebate.ca/2017/09/topic/patient-centered-care-stories
https://beta.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/a-tale-of-two-canadas-where-you-grow-up-affects-your-adult-income/article35444594/?ref=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theglobeandmail.com
https://vimeo.com/214510307
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